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ABSTRACT  
AU ANALYSIS OF A SUBSTRATE PREFERENCE IN THREE SPECIES 
OF PEROMYSCUS. (RODENTIA: CRICETIDAE) 
By Bruce E. Buttler 
The preference for a rocky situation was analyzed 
under laboratory conditions. In three-compartmented choice 
boxes, Peromyscus californicus and P. eremicus chose a 
compartment with rocks and a sandy floor over a compartment 
with just a sandv floor but P. maniculatus did not show a 
preference . In a similar experiment, in continual total 
darkness, the three species chose the compartment with the 
rocks. UM-key did not prefer the compartment with rocks when 
the rocks were encased in plastic and were under a normal 
light regime. When allowed a choice 'between an empty dark 
compartment and an empty lighted compartment exposed to a 
normal light regime, they preferred the darkened compartment 
I conclude that preference for the rocks is elicited by both 
the shading and the tactile stimulation they . provide rather 
than by any preference for their visual form. 
Simultaneously, several biological and methodological 
variables were monitored. The biological variables were: 
species, sex experience (whether previously testedand 
whether born in captivity), and initial choice. The 
statistical test of the choice in each of the experiments 
considered the effect of the variables being monitored. 
There was no consistent pattern in the effect of these 
variables. 
Examination of the results in different time periods 
implies: 1) one hour is not enough to determine preference 
(whereas one night is); 2) whenever there was choice at 
night, there was choice during the day and when there was 
none at night, there was none during the day; and 3) day 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mpst species of animals are not randomly or uniformly 
distributed across their geographical range. This 
nonrandom distribution is caused by physiological and 
behavioral responses to the environment. One possible 
behavioral response involves the ability to select an 
optimal environment. This habitat selection plays an 
important part in speciation, either as a barrier to it, 
or as a force in causing it (Thorpe, 1945). Mayr (1942, 
1963), MacArthur and Levins (1964), and MacArthur, et al. 
(1966) have discussed the theoretical aspects of habitat 
selection, and the more empirical literature on this 
subject ranges from the invertebrates to the vertebrates. 
Of the literature concerning habitat selection in 
Peromyscus, two papers are frequently cited. The first is 
by Harris (1952) on two subspecies of Eacza22Es 
maniculatus. He discussed habitat selection as a limiting 
factor in the distribution of 112E2Eyag_aa. After 
considering other possibilities (e.g. soil type, light 
intensity, weather, food and water, intraspecific 
dominance), he concluded that none of them were limiting 
factors. Habitat selection, as a response to certain key 
stimuli which act as signs or cues, could determine the 
presence of Peromyscus in a habitat. In his laboratory 
simulations, the prairie subspecies preferred the artificial 
prairie (paper grass), and the forest subspecies preferred 
the artificial forest (wooden crosses). The second paper 
is by Wecker (1963), who showed a genetic basis for habitat 
selection. Recent work includes: Miller (1973), 
indicating preference reversal after habitat change; Fitch 
(personal communication, 1973), evaluating the importance 
of habitat selection in Peronyscus; and Tibbits and 
Jennings(1972), advocating and using several variables 
simultaneously in determining PeroTyscus preferences. 
Several workers have noted the preference of species. 
of Pp?:22y!ap for rocky situations. EaEalyfpus crinitus 
is well -known for its association with '.rocky outcrops in 
the southwestern deserts of North America (Anrad•and Beck, 
1963; Baker, 1968; Burt, 1934; and Hall and Kelson, 1959). . 
Less noted is the rock preference of other species. Allred 
and Beck (1963) and Kritzman C 1974) observed that P. 
maniculatus were more abundant in rocky areas. Peromyscus 
eremicus has often been noted as associated with rocks; e.g. 
Van De Graaff (1973) and. Vaughn(1954). In his review of 
the distribution of . Perpapcus, Baker (1968) mentioned six 
other E2=nys_clup species associated with rocky situation 
(P. 22ctora1is, P. Etiana±Lza, P. 12pyl!A,  P. 2214p.s, P. 
difficilis, and P. .truei). Further, he makes the point. 
that many of the poorly known endemic species of Mexico 
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also are certainly associated with rocky substrates. Any 
association between Peroms= species and a rocky situation 
could be mediated by any of the many ecological factors 
that govern distribution. An example could be Peromyscus 
interparietalis and Peromyscus guardia which Brand and 
Ryckman (1968) found concentrated along the rocky beaches 
of islands as compared to their rocky interiors. Their 
implied suggestion is that this preference is due to the 
increased food supply. 
The purpose of my investigation was to analyze the 
choice of rocks by Peromyscus and simultaneously test the 
effect of several biological and methodological variables. 
asked the following questions: Would EfI2Eypcus choose 
rocky habitats in the laboratory? If so, what is the role 
of visual and tactile sensations? Are there species, sexual, 
or experiential factors involved in the choice? 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
.. - $ubjects 
One hundred and ninety-eight Peromyscus were tested. • 
Sixty-three were caught in aluminum Sherman live traps 
between the summers of 1973 and 1975 within a 20 km radius 
of. Loma Linda, San Bernardino County, California, and the 
rest were offspring of those mice, born and raised in 
captivity (see appendix for individual subject description). 
All werekept in an animal room with constant temperature 
with lights on from 0600 to 1800 PD.T. They were fed a 
combination of. Purina Rat Chow and a mixture of cracked 
corn, sunflower seeds., wheat and oats. Drinking water was • 
provided at all times. They were housed in plastic boxes', 
13.5 cm x 14 cm x 40.5 cm, with wire mesh tops. The boxes 
contained wood shavings for a floor covering and •a paper 
towel which the mice could shred for nest material. 
Three species were studied: Peromyscus californicus 
(Gambel) 1848, P. maniculatus (Wagner) 1845, and P. eremicus 
(Baird) 1858 (determined by Leonard Brand and me). 
1221_22/Lcus eremicus is found in low, hot deserts, often 
in stands of cactus (Hall and Kelson, 1959), and in coastal 
sage scrub (M'Closkey, 1972). The P. eremicus used in this 
study were trapped in chaparral. This species occurs only 
in the southwestern United States and Mexico. 
Peromyscus californicus inhabits chaparral-covered 
hillsides and ravines (Hall and Kelson 1959; Merritt, 
1974). Compared to P. eremicus and P. maniculatus, 
P. califo- nicus has the most restricted geographic range 
(M'Closkey, 1972). It occurs from northern California 
southward to northern Baja California. As far as I know, it 
is not associated with rocky situations. 
Peroluicus man iculatus occupies a remarkable variety of 
habitats throughout North America (M'Closkey, 1972). Some 
subspecies are comparatively versatile in this respect and 
others more narrowly restricted in habitat (Hall and Kelson, 
1959). 
Apparatus 
The experiments were conducted in a controlled 
environment room divided by masonite panels into five 
separate experimental units. Each unit was further divided 
into three compartments (Fig, 1), and each compartment had a 
wire mesh ceiling and sand covering the floor. The center 
compartment. contained A petri dish of grain, a water bottle, 
and strips of paper toweling for nest material. just as in 
the animal room, grain and water were provided in excess of 
use. In the outer compartments were placed the 
environmental features to be tested. The compartments were 
connected by transparent, acrylic plastic tunnels. Each 
tunnel housed a treadle that, c when tripped, activated a 
Magnetic switch which in turn operated an activity recorder 
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in an adjacent room. Thus, the amount of time spent in each 
compartment and the number of timez, the mouse entered could 
be determined. 
A 7.5 watt light in an aquarium reflector was fastened 
on the wall of the room with its light reflecting upward. 
It was kept on continuously and thus provided artificial 
moonlight during the night (a range of 0.1 to 1 lux, 
depending on distance of the compartmental floor from it). 
The "daylight" from 0600 to 1800 PDT was provided by four 
75-watt bulbs in ceiling fixtures, with each fixture in a 
different quadrant of the ceiling (a range of 100 to 700 
lux at the compartmental floor level). 
The ceiling of the room also supported.a heating and 
cooling system that was used to maintain a constant 
temperature of 23°C. The fans in this system also produced 
a steady noise that to my hearing masked almost all of the 
noise in that part of the building. 
acEprimental Procedure 
In each experiment, the environmental feature being 
tested was randomly assigned to one of the two outer 
compartments and the subjects were placed in the center 
compartments to start the experiment. All experiments were 
started in the late afternoon and lasted for a minimum of 
• two nights. The dependent variable (the amount of 
preference) •was the amount of time spent in the predicted 
outer compartment expressed as a percentage of the total 
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time spent in both outer compartments. This was determined 
separately for the first hour of the first night, the first 
night, the first day, and the second night. 
The factors that potentially could influence the choice 
behavior were: species; sex; whether the subject had been 
tested previously; whether the subject was born in 
captivity; the subject's initial choice; whether the test 
compartment was the same compartment as it was in the 
preceding experiment; which unit the experiment was 
conducted in; and which side of the room the test compartment 
was located in. Statistical analysis was performed at Loma 
Linda University's Data Processing Center using the general 
linear hypothesis (Afifi and Azen, 1972) from UCLA's Health 
Sciences Computing Facility (BMDX64 - Dixon, 1973). The 
general linear hypothesis has the advantage of permitting 
some variation from a stringent balance in the experimental 
design, allowing more variables to be simultaneously tested. 
In experiment 1, each subject could choose between an 
outer compartment with a covering of sand on its floor and 
an outer compartment with sand plus a pile of five rocks. 
The rocks formed a pyramid with four as a base supporting a 
fifth Sand covered more than half of the total floor space 
of the compartment. The formation was loose, allowing the 
subjects to move between the rocks on the floor and under 
the supported rock. 
Experiment 2 was exactly the same as experiment 1, 
except that it was run in total darkness (both night and 
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day). 
In experiment 3, the outer compartments had nothing in 
them except the sandy floor. Each compartment had a plastic 
roof placed on top of the wire mesh. For each unit, one 
compartment roof was opaque and the other transparent. 
Thus, the choice was between a normally lit compartment and 
one almost completely darkened. 
In experiment 4, one outer compartment contained a 
pile of five rocks enclosed in a transparent plastic box 
and the other outer compartment contained an identical box 
with no rocks. 
In experiment 5, one outer compartment contained a 
• pile of five rocks on a sandy floor and a transparent roof 




The first experiment allowed Pero. yscus to choose 
between a compartment with rocks on a sandy floor and one 
with just a sandy floor. They chose the compartment with 
rocks. I tested the null hypothesis that the choice of the 
rocky compartment equalled 50% of the total time in the two 
choice compartments. This test took into consideration the 
effects of the biological and methodological variables 
monitored (Table 2). The preference (Fig. 2) was marked 
(p (.001) both during the day and during each of the two 
nights (Table 1). 
The second experiment gave Perm= the same choice 
as in experiment 1, but under conditions of total darkness. 
The compartment with rocks was chosen (Fig. 2, Table 1) 
both nights (p < .01) and during the day (ID( 0.1).• 
In the third experiment, which assayed preference for 
darkness, the mice chose the completely and continually 
darkened compartment as compared to the one in the normal 
light cycle of alternating bright and dim light (Fig. 3); 
this was so during both of the nights and the day (p (.01, 
Table 1). There was no significant difference between the 
first and second night in any of these first three 
experiments (paired t test). 
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In the fourth experiment, Perom!, cus showed no 
'preference for either outer compartment, except during the 
first hour in which they chose the compartment with the 
empty plastic box rather than the compartment with the 
encased - rocks (Fig. 2, Table 1). There was a difference 
(1“.05) between the first and second night. This was the. 
only experiment in which there was a significant choice in 
the first hour. 
In the fifth experiment, the mice showed no preference 
during _ any time period (Fig. 3) for the compartment with 
rooks under normal light regime as compared to the 
continually darkened compartment with no rocks (p> 0.1, 
Table 1). There seemed to be a greater preference for the 
darkened compartment during the day (rig. 3), but according 
to the data given in Table 1, .this choice was not 
significant. 
As mentioned above, for each mouse several biological 
factors were recorded that could potentially influence the. 
animal's choice. Statistical analysis of these variables 
(Table 2) suggests the following: 1) species differences 
were important in the rocks-versus-sand experiment which - 
was run under the normal light regime (experiment 1), with 
P. eremicus choosing at the highest -level (Table .3).; 2) . 
• sexual differences were unimportant (although there was an 
increase in F values from first to second night); 3) 
animals that previously had been tested chose differently, 
. as compared to naive animals, in both of the rocks-versus- 
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sand experiments (experiments 1 and 2) (although in opposite 
directions); 4) being born in captivity was important for 
the first night in the first three experiments (rocks-versus-
sand experiments and darkness versus normal light cycle) 
(although in different directions in different experiments); 
and 5) the initial choice is not significantly correlated 
with choice in the longer time periods. 
Table 2 also shows the effect of methodological factors. 
The analysis suggests that none of these conpistently 
affected the experimental results although several factors 
had a significant effect in one or more experiments. 
Pooling of the Data 
Table 2 shows an analysis of the combined data from 
all experiments. Additional statistical tests indicate 
that the results in experiment 4 were significantly 
different from those in the first three. The fact that the 
first three experiments were not significantly different 
from each other indicates that, for example, preference in 
experiment 1 was not decreased by the darkness in 
experiment 2. 
Pooling the data resulted in some of the animals being 
represented more than once. The same results as above were 
obtained when the data were reanalyzed with each animal 
being represented just once. 
DISCUSSION 
When L2E2=222 were allowed to choose between a rock 
pile and no rocks (experiment 1), they chose the rocks. 
When visual cues were eliminated by constant darkness 
(experiment 2), they still chose the rocks. This implication 
of a tactile component supports Grinnell and Orr's 
contention (1934) that because LaEa=2Ra are both nocturnal 
and inefficient burrowers, crevices are especially important 
to them and thus may be selected far above and beyond any 
other component of the environment. When the rocks were 
encased in transparent plastic (experiment 4), there was
no choice for the rocks. This suggests that there is no 
visual form preference for rocks. It would be interesting 
to replicate Harris' experiments (1952)pwith additional 
experiments to ascertain the role of form preference in the 
selection by L2E2=2,12 maniculatus bairdi and P. m. 
9.12E12k; for their respective habitats. 
To elucidate the importance of shading, experiment 3 
(an empty darkened compartment vs. an empty compartment 
exposed to a bright-dim regime) was done which demonstrated 
preference for darkness both day and night. This seems to 
differ from Kavanau's finding (1967) that Eeron=a prefer 
dim light to darkness. Howev6r, he used an abrupt dim-dark 
cycle, while mine was abrupt bright-dim. 
12 
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Experiment 5 allowed a choice between rocks (which 
provide tactile stimulation and shading) and an empty 
continually darkened compartment. There was no overall 
preference (Fig. 2), which further suggests that the 
preference for rocks involves both darkness and tactile 
components. 
Simultaneously with the choices in the above 
'experiments, several biological and methodologicalvariables 
were monitored. I was especially interested in species 
differences. As King and Weisman (1964) have pointed out, 
many positive non-organic, non-ingestiVe stimulus-response 
sequences have reinforcement properties and may contribute 
to the differential utilization and selection .of habitats. 
by:closely related species. This is particularly true of 
the substratum of the habitat, "since it is closely 
associated with the behaviour of Peromyscus" (p. 446). When 
they measured the response of EtE2gaaaas to a sand-digging 
apparatus, they found P. maniculatus 9racilis to dig much 
less than P. m. bairdi,, P. leucopua, or P. floridanus.. This 
is partially understandable because .P. •m. gracilis is 
semi-arboreal- and thus would be expected to dig less than 
• P. m.- bairdi or P. floridanus, which are terrestrial and 
semi-fossorial. On the Other hand, P. .leucopus is also 
semi-arboreal. 
In., my experiments, P. eremicus had a greater preference 
for rocks than did P. ,californiqu_s (Table 3). This may 
actually be due to a greater -.avoidance by P. eremicus of the 
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lighted compartment without rocks (aee•appendix B). If so, 
this would contrast with Owings and Lockard's (1971) finding 
that P. eremicus was more active than P. californicus on 
•P=1,22 
moonlit nights (and vice versa on moonless nights). This 
difference between my results and theirs may be due to a 
greater accessibility of cover in my experiments. 
The lack of preference for rocks by P. maniculatus 
(Table 3) may be directly related to the ecological 
plasticity of that species, while the preference by P. 
eremicus for rocks does correlate with field observations 
(e.g., Van De Graaff, 1973; Vaughn, 1954). 
• The results of monitoring the other variables (Table 2) 
suggest: previous testing had a significant effect often 
enough to justify the widespread procedure of using only 
naive animals; being born in captivity, which was important 
only the first night, may have only a short-ter:m labile 
effect; initial choice had no significant effect on 
subsequent choice; the changing of position of the variables 
being tested was not important, which may mean that the 
results were not affected by olfactory cues remaining from 
the mouse previously tested; the different experimental 
• 
units gave similar results (except in experiment I which 
may involve slight difference in the intensity of light or 
some other variable not controlled for); and the location 
of a test compartment was occasionally important, which may 
• 
reflect the point source of the " oonlight." It should be 
pointed out that if two or more independent variables are 
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(NmnceLa:bed and are both strongly related to the dependent 
variable, to the extent they are correlated the effect of 
each one will become more difficult to detect (with the 
general linear hypothesis). The most important reason for 
monitoring these variables was that it made the test for 
choice itself more rigorous Comparing degree of choice in 
different time periods indicates that: 1) whereas one hour 
of testing is not generally sufficient to determine 
preference, one night is (although the increase in F values 
for sex the second night may point out the need for longer 
time periods, for subtle differences to be manifested); 
2) whenever there was choice at night there was choice 
during the day and when there was no choice during the 
night, there was no choice during the day; and 3) choice by 
day was in the same direction as by night, even though the 
biological basis may be different. 
• 
What needs to be done now is: 1) more field 
observation (and manipulation) of the responses of Peromxa=  
to the substrate; 2) a broader comparative approach to check 
species differences; 3) to more fully separate out the 
visual and tactile components of substrate preference; and 
4) to establish the importance of substrate preference to 
habitat selection. 
Figure 1. A schematic drawing of an experimental apparatus. 
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Figure 3. Preferences exhibited in two choice behavior.  
experiments. The percentage of time spent in the outer 
compartment containing the test object (underlined) is 
represented. The first (experiment 3) measured the prefer-
ence / for continuous darkness as opposed to the normal 
light regime. The second (experiment 5) measured the 
preference for darkness without rocks, as opposed to rocks 
in the normal light regime. The magnitude of preference is 
indicated for four different time periods (the "first hour" 
is the first hour of the "first night"). A dashed line is 
drawn at the 50% [random choice] level. Vertical bars 
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• DARKNESS VS. 	 ROCKS, VS. 
NORMAL DARKNESS 
LIGHT 
Table 1. Mean percentage of time spent in compartment with underlined variable. 
F statistic resulted from test of x = 50% of total time in outer compartments. 





N = 44 
Rocks vs. 	DD vs. LD 	Encased 	Rocks (in 
no rocks rocks vs. LD) vs. 
(both in encasement 	DD 
DD*) (both in 
LD) 
52 	N = 39 	N = 39 	N = 24 




X +SE F  
 
X± SE X ±SE F  
         
First hour 
of first 
night 	60 6% 3# 	55 5% 
	
61 6% 1 	41 5% 10** 58 7% 0 
First 
night 	70 3% 17** 	66 2% 44** 	69 3% 12** 	48 3% 	0 	53 4% 1 
First 
day 	83 4% 25** 54 5% 3 	90 4% 32** 50 6% 0 	26 7% 1 
Second 
night 	71 4% 11** 65 3% 19** 70 4% 10** 54 4% 2 	48 6% 0 
** P < .01 	# p < .1 
* LD - alternating bright and dim light, DD - constant darkness 
Table 2. F values for the various sources of variability involved in the test of the 
means in Table 1. 
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** p < .01 	* p( .05 	# p( 0.1 
1 LD - alternating bright and dim light 
2 DD - constant darkness 
Table 2, continued. F values for the various sources of variability involved in the 












N = 52  
Exp. 3 	Exp. 4 	Exp. 5• 
DD vs. LD Encased Rocks (in Pooled 
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Species 
Sex ,  
Previous Testing 

















2.6 	7.2* 	5.8 
0.7 	0.1 	0.0 
3.5# 	0.0 	0.6 
0.0 	1.6 	0.5 
0.1 	3.9# 	0.0 
10.3** 
0.2 	0.0 	0.4 
0.9 	0.1 	0.5 



















** p < .01 	* P ( .05 	# p ( 0.1 
1 LD - alternating bright and dim light 
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Table 2, continued. F values for the various sources of variability involved in the 
test of the means in Table 1. 














N = 52  
• DD vs. LD • Encased • Rocks (in 	Pooled 




N = 39 	N = 39 	N = 24 
	




Born in Captivity 
Initial Choice 
Treatment 
Changing of Test 
Compartment 
Unit 














** p ( .01 	* p < .05 	# p ( 0.1 
1LD - alternating bright and dim light 
2DD - constant darkness 
Table 2, continued. F values for the various sources of variability involved in the 
test of the means in Table 1. 
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N = 198 
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Changing of Test 
Compartment 
Unit 












































** p ( .01 	p < .05 	# p ( 0.1 
1LD - alternating bright and dim light 
2DD - constant darkness 
Table 3. Mean percentages of time spent in compartment with indicated variable for each 
species considered separately. Based on same data as Table 1. 
Exp. 1 	Exp. 2 	Exp. 3 	Exp. 4 	Exp. 5 
Rocks vs. 	Rocks vs. 	DD vs. LD 	Encased 	Rocks (in * 
m 	no rocks no rocks rocks vs. LD) vs. 
(1) 	(both in 	(both in encasement 	DD „..1  
0 LD*) DD*) (both in o 
LD)a, 
m 	N = 44 	N = 52 	N = 39 	N = 39 	N = 24 
_ 
X + SE 	)7 + SE 	R -1.- SE 	R + SE 	R. -4- SE _  
First hour E 	73 	08% 	64 	07% 	48 	14% 	44 	04% 	74 	05% 
of First 	M 	47 	14% 45 	04% 62 	11% 28 	13% 40 	16% 
night 	C 50 10% 	54 08% 	66 08% 	42 08% 	51 11% 
First 	E 82 03% 	65 03% 	62 09% 	56 05% 	63 06% 
night M 49 08% 72 06% 71 06% 31 05% 24 10% 
C 64 06% 	63 03% 	70 04% 	45 05% 	56 05% 
First 	E 93 03% 	70 08% 	85 14% 	47 o. n  
	
k.,,-.. 	35 	14% 
day M 76 11% 60 09% 91 06% 51 18% 16 10% 
C 73 09% 	56 08% 	91 06% 	52 09% 	23 10% 
Second 	E 83 03% 	67 03% 	71 10% 	61 07% 	63 07% 
night M 54 09% 69 06% 69 06% 47 01% 26 07% 
C 64 06% 	59 06% 	71 06% 	49 05% 	45 09% 
* E = P. eremicus; M = P. maniculatus; C = P. californicus  
LD - alternating bright and dim light; DD - constant darkness 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix A 
The column headed ID represents the number given to 
each Peromyscus tested. The other headings signify: SP = 
species ( 
californicus 
P. eremicus, 2 - P. maniculatus, 3- P. 
11161102 	 Oida 
SX = sex (1 - male, 2 - female); TR = 
treatment (= experiment: 1 - rocks vs. no rocks with both 
in alternating bright and dim light; 2 - rocks vs. no rocks 
with both in constant darkness; 3- an empty darkened 
compartment vs. an empty compartment exposed to alternating 
bright and dim light; 4- encased rocks vs empty encasement, 
with both in alternating bright and dim light; and 5 - rocks 
in alternating bright and dim light vs. an empty darkened 
compartment); SA = (1 - the test object was in the same 
compartment as it was in for the mouse previously tested, 2 - 
it was switched to the other outer compartment); CH - the 
number of the unit used; EX =( I- the mouse had not been 
previously tested 2 -eit had been previously tested); BI = 
(1 - the mouse was field caught, 2 - the mouse was born in 
captivity); VL = (1 - the outer compartment with the test 
object was on the west side of the experimental room, the 
side with the artificial moon, 2 - the east side); IC .= 
(1 - the initial choice was for the compartment with the 
test object, 2 - it was for the other outer compartment); 
32,, 
H = (the percentage choice for the first hour of the fir__ 
night); T = (the percentage choice for the first night); 
D = (the percentage choice for the first day); S = (the 
percentage choice for the second night); HRA and HRB = (the 
number of minutes in both outer compartments during the 
first hour. This data was the bais of the first hour 
percentage); NA and NB = (the number of minutes in both outer 
compartments during the first night); DA and DB = (the 
number of minutes in both outer compartments during the first 
day); SNA and SNB = (the number of minutes in both outer 
compartments during the second night). 
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ID 5;')  SX TR SA CH EX Bi VL IC 	H 	T 	DS 
137 	3 1 I 1 5 I 1 2 2 	0 92 100 95 
27 3: j  1 1 1 1 1 2 2 0 85 67 55 
156 	3' 2 1 1 5 1 1 2 1. 	0 94 100 98 
87 3 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 0 35 81 22 
287 	3 2 1 1 4 2 1 2 2 	71 59 100 67 
38 	3 2 1 2 5 2 1. 1 2 	55 54 100 88 
231 3 2 1. 1 5 2 I: 1 2 54 68 82 73 
148 3 1- I 1 2 2 1 1 1 53 32 33 55 
377 	1 1 1 1 2.2 2 1 1 	0 92 100 93 
229 	1 1 1. 2 2 2 2 2 2 	94 96 I00 94 
359 1 2 1 25.2 2 2 2 96 971.00 97 
408 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 81 51 93 27 
421 	2 2 1 1 4 1 2 2 2 	100 15 100 66 
256 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 44 45 98 66 
259 2 2 1 I 5 2 2. 2 1. 0 73 99 46 
488 3 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 44 42 0 41 
254 3 2 1 1 4 1 2 2 2 72 72 61 64 
707 1 1 1. 1 4 1 1 2 1 74 79 79 76 
996 1112411,221009210.094 
804 	1 1 1 2 4 1 1 1 2 	82 87 100 90 
177 1 2 1 1 4 1 1 2 2 100 90100 90 
993 	1 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 	95 88 MO 85 
995 	1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 	90 54 100 75 
897 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 2 1.00 86 99 78 
310 1 2 .1 1 2 1 I 1 1 76 55 50 72 
997 1 1 I 2 2 1 1 2 2 100 98 if;8 49 
91. 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 65 71. 94 53 
994 	1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 	0 86 100 92 
308 1 2 I 2 4 1 1 2 1 96 74 89 89 
203 1 1 I 2 5 2 1 2 2 0 51 60 60 
266 1 1 I I 5 2 1 1 1 65 89 99 90 
805 	1 1 1 2 5 1 1 2 2 	92. 89 100 96 
185 	1 1 1 1 5 2 1. 1 1 	77 66 100 95 
314 	1 2 1 2 5 1 1 1. 2 	72 89 100 98 
158 2 1 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 	0 80 20 94 
122 	. 1 I 2 3 2 I 1 2 	61 15 15 27 
131 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 I. 38 21 86 12 
174 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 	0 30 .72 65 
89 2 1 1 2 5 1 1 2 1 100 551C0 79 
146 	3 1 I 1 4 1 1 2 1 100 98 100 96 
898 3 1 1 2 4 1 1 1 2 100 83 99 88 
16 3 1 1 2 4 2 1 1 1 69 46 71 37 
141 	3 1 1 1 _ 3 1 1 2 2 	95 46 	7 48 
34 




60 	0 630 55 71.8 	0 656 36 
27 
	
24 	0 334 61 10 	'5 137 111 
156 O 	0 470 30 720 	0 593 14 
87 
	
O 38 190 360 43 10 92 325 
287 24 10 230 A,.57 694 0 247 1.20 
38 
	
29 24 300 252 708 	0 506 72 
231 
	
14 12 324 154 72 16 384 143 
148 
	
25 22 125 274 	1. 	2 173. 1.42 
377 O 12 641 55 72.0 	0 374 29 
229 
	
31 	2 458 20 720 	0 382 26 
359 46 	2 640 17 710 0 624 19 
408 
	
17 	4 163 158 137 10 66 1.83 
421 1 0 144 48 	1 0 74 38 
256 16 20 136 165 148 3 119 62 
259 
	
O 60 468 175 137 	1 2.86 330 
488 17 22 156 218 0 0 89 130 
254 
	
31 12 416 1.58 25 16 1.17 65 
307 
	
29 1.0 338 92 38 10 317 100 
996 
	
60 	0 437 38 720. 	0 510 30 
804 
	
45 10 520 76 366 	0 619 72 
177 60 	0 498 -57 719 	0 569 62. 
993 
	
55 	3 524. 69 704 0 295 53 
995 
	
19 	2 304 260 71,9 	0 4.45 152 
897 60 	0 531 87 673 4 500 144 
310 22 7 145 120 2 2 204 79 
997 60 0 194 4 67 9 85. 90 
91 
	
28 15 -348 143 432 27 310 274 
994 0 280 45 666 	0 332 30 
308 
	
26 	1 380 135 370 44 440 57 
203 O 	0 218 206 715 	5 250 168 
266 31 17 571 69 708 5 631 70 
805 
	
47 	4 369 44 12 	0 467 17 
185 
	
17 	5 468 74 720 0 642 37 
314 31 12 528 62 713 1 658 1.2 
158 
	
O 	0 224 57 	1 	4 447 29 
122 22 14 91 523 24 132 146 403 
131 22 36 122 458 12 2 62 465 
174 .0 0 72 168 31 12 75 41 
89 
	
60 	0 303 245 469 	0 501 136 
146 ,60 0 580 9 69 0 194 8 
898 
	
60 	0 469 94 697 	4 550 77 
16 
	
22 1.0 212 246 	5 	2 151 256 
141 
	
57 3 299 355 ri 647 260 286 
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ID SP SX TR SA CH EX BI 'IL IC 	H 	I 	D 	S 
216 3 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 1 32 58 92 70 
311 	1 1 2 2 3 1 1 2 1 	61 67 33 - 71 
312 3 2 2 I 5 1. 1 1. 1 92 54 27 49 
314 1 2 2 1 4 2 1 1 2 29 62 71 70 
315 3 1 2 2 5 1 1. 2 1 0. 50.100 81 
318 3 2 2 1 3 I 1 2 2 22 51 29 31 
321 	3 2. 2 - 2 4 1 1. 2 2 	06 73 50 80 
4:83 	1 2' 2 1. 2 1 1 2 2 	100 79 100 68 
510 	3 1 2 1 5 - 1 I. 2 2 	25 77 91 75 
568 2 2 2 1. 5 1 1 2 2 0 9 0.64 
303 21 22 3 2 1 2 1 0 70 I 41 
305 1 1 2.2I 1 1 2 2 100 48 0 4.3 
137 3 1 2 2 4 2 1. 1 1 35 60 9 57 
1.41 3' 1 2 2 5 2 1 2 2 69 82 13 35 
144 	3 • 1 2 2 . 2 2 I. 1 1 	50 .42 74 47 
145 2 I. 2 2 1 2 1 1 	55 40 34 28 
2.25 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 90 75 99 67 
333 	1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 i 100 60 1.00 79 
364 2 2 2 2 3 1 .2 1 2 	0 59 71 35 
387 1 1 2 2 4 1 2 	1 	82 83 97 86 
412 2 2 2 1 3 1 2 1 I 94 94 98 85 
448 3 2 2. 	5 1 2 1 .1 	71 76 48 49 
482 1. 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 0 63 0 61 
488 3 2: 2 2 3 1 2 2 I 	0 65 76 80 
491 	3 1 2' 2 3 2 2 2 2 	96 74- 87 86 
505 2. 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 2 100 68 0 69 
148 3 1 2 1 4 2 1 1 1. 72 65 85 0 
150 1 1 2 I 5 2 1 2 1 77 63 0 51 
153 2 1 2. 1 1 2 1 2 2 96 97 0 91 
155 2 2 2 1. 5 2 1 1 I 46 83 93 87 
165 	2 1 2 2 . 3 2 1 2 1 	73 89 71 94 
178 1 1 2 2 5 1 I 2 2 73 47 71 62 
1.94 	3 1 2 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 	0 42 99 44 
204 1. 1 2 1 4 1 I 2 1 53 68 0 62 
206 	. 	2 2 4 2 I 2 1 	31 76 43 99 
210 1 1. 2 1 -4 2 I 2 2 77 51 29 76 
243 3 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 , 2 61 46 19 54 
274 	3 2 2 1 4 2 1 2 1 	95 81 91 100 
281 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1. 1 50 59 75 82 
283 3 2 2 1 1 2 I 1 1 76 62 2 33 
2871 3 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 71 65 74. 68 
288 	1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 	92 79 100 .74 
100 	2 2 2 1 . 4 2 	1 1 	50 74 82 91 
36 
ID H,P.A HP.B NA NB DA DB SNA„ SN8 
2.16 12 26 218 156 12 	1 90 2.08 
.311 	19 	12 132 	66 	7 	14 - 34 	14 
312 .• 	24 	2 257 216 	34 	94 1,70 178 
314 7 17 240 146 12 	5 163 69 
315 	0 	60 306 311 . 714 	0 308 	73 
318 2 7 45 43 5 12 40 88 
321 1.2 2 109 4.0 10: 10 53 13 
483 22 .0 255 69 720 0 210 1.00 
510 14 41 312 91 50 5 182 62 
568. 	0 0 53 527 0 0 189 108 
• 303 0 	0 334 142 	5 701 256 363 
305 12 0 91 101 0 0 33 54 
137 17 22 319 209 12 115 173 130 
141 	22 10 454 103 82 552 255 137 
144 22 22. 178 242 55 1..9 96 106 
145 12 10 118 178 10 19 122 310 
225 	43 	5 437 145 650 	5 2.45 120 
333 60 0 302 201 /14- 0 425 114 
364 	0 265 132 5 2 192 362 
387 31 	7 421 86 653 1.9 420 71 
412 	31 	2 445 27 691. 12 541. 96 
448 	17 7 197 62 22 2.4 46 48 
482 0 26 250 144 0 15 122 77 
488 	0 0 287 155 60 19 177 52 
491 	53 	2 410 14-2 34 5 470 76 
505 	1.4 	0 386 181 	0 	G 323 145 
148 	36 14 430 232 96 17 0 53' 
•150 17 5 117 63 0 0 57 69 
153 	53 	2 245 7 0, 2 50 5 
155 	12 14 533 110 698 14 581 84 
165 	38 	14 315 	40 . 5 	2 296 	18 
178 33 12 198 223 12 5 192 120 
194 	0 31 242 339* 708 	5 272 348 
204 	19 1.7 242 114 0 0 147 89 
206 	17 38 .564 79 691 	2 61.9 5 
210 1.7 5 164 159 2 5 50 16 
. 2:43 22 14 152 177 5 22 71 60 
274 38 	2 267 63 410 41 311 0 
281 	5 5 152 107 142 48 333 75 
283 22 7 173 1.04 5 235 101 201 
287 	24 	10 320 174 . 14 	5 200 	92 
288 24' 2 184 50 7 0 1.06 38 
100 	5 	5 369 133 163 36 604 59 
37 
ID Sp SX TR SA CH EX E3I VL IC 	H 	T 	D 
24 1 2 2 2 1 I 1 I 1 44 65 99 67 
120 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 0 79 74 58 
	
122 	2 1 2 1 1 2 I 2 1 	69 83 100 85 126 	2 2 2 2 4 2 1 • 2 2 	0 89 4-6 88 
128' 2 2 2 2 4 2 1 2 2 0 89 46 82 
59 1 1 2. 1 3 2 1 1 1 9 52 29 59 
98 2 1. 2 1 5 2 1 1 1 91 52 58 43 
21 1 1 2 2 3 1 1 2 2 65 56 0 54 
39 3 2 2 1 3 2 1 1 2 46 66 28 98 
49 	1122 52111 	76 78 100 36 419 	2 2 • 3 1 2 1 2 -2 _ 2 100 84 100 83 
440 3 1. 3 1 1 1 2 1 2 0 32 77 17 
422 2. 2. 3 1 1 . 1 2 1 2 3 44 92 26 416 	2 2 3 1 2: 2 2 2. 2 	100 . 91 1.00 71 
.225 	1 1 3 2 1 1 2 1 1 	67 90 1.00 85 
26 3 2 3 1 4 2 1 2 2 77 79 )92 62 144 	• 3 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 1 	67 78 99 76 190 	3 2 3 1. 2 2 1 • 2 2 	96 90 100 86 
395 2 1 3 2 3 1 2 2 1: 0 62 96 88 
402 	2 2 3 1 4 2 2 2 2 100 78 1_00 76 404 2 2 3, 1 2 2 2 1 2 17 16 0 37 
516 2 I 3 1 3 1 1. 2 2 96 90 86 77 
5 • 3 1 3 1 1 , 2 1 1 1 	58 53 97 46 408 2 2 3 2 1 2 2 1. 1 61 7•8 .99 87 
187 3 2 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 100 66 93 76 
543 	2 1 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 	0 79 100 87 • 515 	1 2 3 2 2 1. 2 1 1 • 	0 45 100 39 276 	2 1 3 2. 1 2 1 1 2 	16 42 100 80 
267.3 1 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 	0 63 100 55 
98 2 1 3 1. 3 2 1 2 1 77 89 99 88 
137 3 1 3 1. 1 2 1 2 1 71 7Sioo 90 
310 	1 2 3 1 5 2 1 1 1 	45. 37 100 32 
374 2 1. 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 100 77 96 32 
304 	3 - 2 3 2 5 1 1 1 1 	21 67 98 79 
200 3 1 3 2 4 1 1 2. 2 76 69 96 33 
245 3 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 61 89 99 95 
206 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 I 81 89 0 89 
.177 	1.2 3 2 • 5 2 1 2 . 2 	87 61 100 62 174 	2 1 3 2 5 2 I 2 1 	67 91 100 94 156 	3 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 2 -100 94 100 96 38 	3 2 3 2 2 2 1 2 2 	68 37 100 88 
54 3 2 3 1 4 2 1 1 2 100 74 0 59 
301 1 2 3 1 4 1 1 1 2 58 81 94 88 
38 
	
ID 	HRA • FMB 	NA 	r',11.3 	DA 	DB SN 4 	S N B 24, 	• 1.9 	24 233 1 Z3 715 	5 263 129 • 120 0 	0 	53 	14 	14 	5 	43 	31 122 	31 14 482 96 701 	1 535 91 126 0 	0 492 58 19 22 576 81 
128 	60 	0 427 53 12 .14 86 19 
59 2 19 147 136 2 5 81 56 
98 	48 	5 365 341. 43 31 295 394 
21 	32 - 17 231 178 	0 	0 116 	98 39 	22 26 405 205 14 36 507 10 
49 38 12 94 26 1.9 0 43 77 
419 	60 	0 473 91 4-18 	0 533 1.08 440 0 36 106 230 48 14 34 170. 422 	I 39 173 221 24 2 89 247 
416 	60 	0 554 58 719 	0 350 142 
225 24 12 561 60 720 0 548 98 
26 	24 	7 295 77 77 	7 211 127 144 	24 	12 264' . 72 689 	7 365 	96 190 	55 	2 499 55 715 	0 487 79 395 0 	1 157 98 288 12 556 79 402 	28 	0 463 128 . 720 	0 499 158 404 7 34 82. 415 0 67 163 281 
516 	48 	2 555 	17 	0 	0 - 615 	8 5-  19 14 209 188 36 	1 1.35 1.57 408 	11 	7 . 452 125 713 	5 587 	90 187 38 	0 209 108 14 	1. 241 76 543 	0 	0 41.0 110 718 	0 571 164 515 0 	15 180. 223 720 	0. 190 298 276 	7 38 248 348 713. 0 144 36 
267 0 	.36 . 359 233. 720 	0 307 252 
98 17 5 586 76 710 r ) 594- 78 137 	12 	5 307 1.01. 686 0 569 60 
310 10 12 166 288 706 0 110 235 
374 	28 	0 498 151 552 24 204 440 304 	10 37 319 1.58 650 14- 4.63 125 200 	22 	7 336 149 691 26 197 394 
245 	19 	12 509 	62 696 	. 5 554 	31 206 	29 	7 324 43 	0 	0 1.08 11.4 
177 46 7 283178 706 2 175 108 
174 . 	29 	14 612 	62 708 	2 631 	38 156 	60 	0 571 38 706 	0 564 26 38 . 	26 	12 499 	76 691. 	2 494 	67 54 	60 	0 432 149 	0 	0 215 150 301 	22 	1,6 408 	94 636 	43 554 , 77 
39 
	
ID 	SP SX TR SA CH EX. Bi VI. IC 	HIDS 
173 2 1 3 1 2 2 1 2 2 100 51 93 27 
277 	3 2 3 1 2 2 1 2 2 	90 78 100 93 
3 3 1 3 1. 1 2 1 2 1 100 53 98 78 
128 2 2 3 1 4 2 1 1 2 88 94 9985  - 
93 	1 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 2 	0 35 100 100 
86 3 2 3 2 5 2 1 1 1 37 51 93 84 
514 2 2 4 2 5 2 1 2 1 42 35 50 42 
98 	2 	4 2 4 2 1. 	2 	78 36 99 79 
160 2 2 4 2 4 2 1 2 2 0 47 0: 86 
546 1 2 4 1 4 1 1 2 2 58 70 67 72 
186 114141111 9 46 58 79 
320 	3 2 4 2 2 1 I. 1 I, 	0 40 100 57 
380 	3 2 4 2 3 1 1 1 • 2 	71 54 55 35 
209 3 1 4 2 4 2 I 1 1 25 47i00 55 
511 3 2 4 1 3 I 1 2 1 19 70 50 80 
429 2 1 4 2 4 1 1 1 2 10 26 92 1.5 
177 1 2 4 2 4 2 1 2 2 100 23 0 26 
185 1 1 4 1 1 2 I 1 1 41 58)00 75 
308 	1 2 4 2 3 2 1 1 2 	0 35 39 41 
359 1 2 4 1 4 2 1 1 1 30 37 59 32 
311 I 1 4 1. 3 2 1 2 2 24 62 0 69 
99 1 2 4 1 2 2 I 2 2 76 97 0 99 
368 	1 1 4 1 4 2 1 	1 	0 29 2 9 
182' 1 1 4 2 4 2 1 2 1 56 60 :34 50 
176 1 1 4 2 2 2 1 2 2 72 29 99 78 
445 3 14 2 5 1 2 2 2 1.5 77 99 92 
495 	3 	4 2 1 1 2 2 2 	100 76 0 56 
386 1 1 4 1 4 1 2 2 2 59 69 55 68 
464 1 2 4 2 5 1 2 2 1 77 76 17 93 
376 	1 1 4 2 4 1 2 1 2 	27 46 100 20 
402 2 2 4 2 1 2 2 1. 1 39 31 0 46 
488 3 2 4 1 5 2 2 2 2 58 38 12 71 
119 1 2 4 1 1 2 2 2 1 67 80 50 84 
496 1 2 4 1, 2 2 2 1 1 0 63 2:2 50 
260 7 2 4. 1 4 2 2 2 2 0 10 77 14 
19 	1 2 4 1 3 2 1 1 2 	39 75 100 93 
3 	3 1 4 1 4 2 I 1 2 	29 33 100 18 
243 3 1. 4 242.11 2 48 44 50 74 
187• 	3 2 4 2 5 2 1 2 2 	88 62 100 50 
9 3 1 4 2 2 2 1 1 2 44 45 0 27 
286 3 1 4 2 5 2 1 1 2 42 49 50 41
304 3 2 4 1 3 2: 1 1 2 0 10 50 37 













































HRA HRB NA NB DA DB SNA SNB 
60 	0 471 196 66 17 41.8 190 
.46 5 252 72 230 0 552 43 
15 	0 240 216 684 14 480 132 
38 	5 634 38 713. 5 372. 65 
0 0 180 329 17 .0 475 2. 
14 f 24 2.81 266 612 46 504 94 
14 19 104 191 	1 . 1 96 134 
43 12 242 437 689 7 526 144 
0. 0 34 39 0 5 185 31 
14 10 251. 109 	2 	1 237 94 
31. 152 177 98 70 53 14 
O 24 188 279 677 0 240 1.82. 
24 IX) 128 110 12 10 113 206 
1.4 31 252 284 7 0 205 169 
	
7 30 365 160 2 	2 303 76 
5 43 164 474 559 48 103 578 
41 	0 88 299 0 720 95 274 
7 1,0 65 48 370 0 1.08 36 
O 31 207 111 38 24 213 148 
12 12 84 144 10 7 48 101 
7 22 142 88 0 2 139 62 
16 	5 555 17 	0 	0 615 	8 
10 24 .187 457 12 511 58 607 
31. 14 146 9-6 10 1.9 50 50 
31 12 163 408 700 5 91. 108 
7 	41 266 	79 696 	10 521 - 48 
46 	- 0 417 135 	0 277 31:7 252 
1.0 	7 323 142 38 31 184 88 
34 10 314 101 53 252 252 19 
7• 19 206 244 708 0 77 300 
12 19 132 289 0 0 118 136 
14 	10 . 114 190 	1 	7 293 120 
14 	7 278 69 7 7 420 80 
1.0 22 303 1.79 2 7 228 232 
O 34 48 430. 7 2 7 44 
1.4 22 216 72 312 0 631 48 
2 5 54 1.10 1 0 20 91. 
20 22 70 89 7 7 21.2 74 
14 -2 298 185 	0 62 62 
17 • 22 243 293 	. 0 	0 1.08 291 
5 7 101 105 2 2 58 84 
O 60 - • 53 487 	2 	2 	29 	50 





If) SP SX TR SA CH EX. BI  VL IC 	H 	I 	D 41 	3 2 4 . 1 2 2 1 1 1 	0 16 33 18 
317 3 2 4 2 .1 2 1 2 1 	50 24 1.6 29 1.20 2 1 5 2 4 2 1 2 1 1.0 5 20 6 
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Figure 2. Preferences exhibited,in three choice behavior 
experiments. The percentage of time spent in the outer 
compartment containing rocks (underlined) is represented. 
The first (experiment 1) measured the preference for rocks 
under a normal light regime, the second (experiment 2) for 
rocks in total darkness, and the third (experiment 4) for 
rocks encased in plastic . The magnitude of preference is 
indicated for four different time periods (the "first hour" 
is the first hour of the "first night"). A dashed line is 
drawn at the 50% [random choice] level. Vertical bars 
indicate ± one standard error from the mean. 
